SAVE
THE
DATE
________

NM PREMIERE

JULY 10, 2012
7pm
Followed by Q&A
with
Filmmakers & Matron

The Screen

1600 St. Michaels Dr.
Santa Fe, NM
Admission $5

Production Update
May 28, 2012

TAIL-GATE
PARTY
FROM ZIM's been three
years in the making and
deserves a raucous new
Mexico Premiere
celebration! How about
a pre-screeming tail-gate
party in the parking lot of
The Screen? Plan on
arriving Tuesday July
10th at 6pm for libations
and tail-gate yummies.
Details to follow. As
always, you can rely on
FROM ZIM's facebook
page to keep you current
on FROM ZIM events.

You might remember from our last Production
Update that we were headed to Los Angeles for
FROM ZIM's sneak previews.
To steal a expression from Matron,

"It was an amazing time!"

sound check with Gogo on the big screen
Audiences fell in love with Gogo, Sindiso and Matron.
Their eager and enthusiastic participation in the Q&A
sessions following the screenings overwhelmed me.
The audience totally got the messages the film was
trying to convey. Endless thanks to Marlene Simon
and Mt. St. Mary's College for graciously hosting our
sneak previews and the Gallery reception.

CONTACT
Cristina McCandless
Producer/Director
mccandless@cybermesa.com
505-670-6000

Jennifer Lain & Cristina at the Riverside Int'l Film Festival

Two weeks later, FROM ZIM screened at its

first

first
film festival in Riverside, CA and was voted
Audience Favorite-Documentary
and won the Jurors' Award for
Best Documentary
Two weeks later, FROM ZIM screened at its

How do we top that?

The New Mexico Premiere
on July 10th!

Fans ask about Indiegogo
First, if you were a FROM ZIM Indiegogo campaign
contributor in 2011, you should have received your
swag bags last October. If you didn't get your treats,
please tell me.
Second, if you are still receiving emails from
Indiegogo, they are totally unrelated to FROM ZIM.
Feel free to unsubscribe to those emails by clicking
the unsubscribe notation at the bottom of Indiegogo's
email.
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